XVIII International AIDS Conference in Vienna, Austria
Travel Dates:

July 16 – 26, 2010

Conference:

July 18 – 23, 2010

Tour Features include:
* Roundtrip flight from Miami, Chicago & New York to Vienna
* Round-trip transfer from airport to hotel with assistance
* Round-trip transfers to restaurants
* 9 night hotel accommodations
* Buffet breakfast daily, 2 dinners in local restaurants
* 2 days of sightseeing
* Porterage at airport and hotel
* Hotel Surcharges
Price does not include:
Departure Taxes, Security Fee & Fuel Surcharge
Registration Fees to the AIDS Conference
The price mentioned above is based on 20 persons traveling together

International Aids Conference
AIDS 2010 will mark an important milestone: the deadline by which world leaders have committed
to ensuring universal access to HIV prevention, treatment, care and support. The conference will be
an opportunity to evaluate progress to date and to identify what must be done, both individually and
collectively, to achieve this critical goal. With an estimated 25,000 participants and 2,500 media in
attendance, the eyes of the world will be upon Vienna.

Invitation
VIENNA – IMPERIAL CITY WHERE ANCIENT AND MODERN MEET

Vienna's role, for centuries, as the seat of the Habsburg Empire, is known for its unique Baroque
architecture, artistic and musical heritage. Many of the world's most important composers,
including Ludwig van Beethoven, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and Joseph Haydn lived and
performed in this city. This beautiful, romantic city is situated on the banks of the Danube. The
outskirt of Vienna extends into the foothills of the “Vienna Woods”, where wine taverns and
picturesque villages merge with vineyards and forests.
This escorted journey to Vienna, Austria will offer you the opportunity to participate in the
International Aids Conference and to explore the culture, sites and flavors of Vienna. If you will
not participate in the Aids Conference you may take excursions to other cities in Austria or to
neighboring countries on your own.
Due to the Conference, flights to Vienna and rooms in hotels are in very high demand. Therefore,
we urge you to sign up for the tour no later than November 1, 2009.
* Please note on the Registration Form an option to take only the flights and hotel in Vienna.
The dates of this option are July 16 – 25 instead of July 16 – 26.

Heavenly International Tours
(800) 322-8622

Map of Austria

Daily Itinerary
Friday, July 16
Departure to Vienna, Austria
Today we depart from Miami, Chicago and New York to Vienna, Austria. Enjoy on-board meals
and entertainment on our flight across the Atlantic Ocean as our journey begins.
Saturday, July 17
Arrive in Vienna, Free time
We arrive in Vienna International Airport and will be met by a representative who will escort us to
our coach. Transfer to our hotel in Vienna. The rest of the day is at leisure. Dinner is on your own.
Overnight - Vienna ( - )
Sunday, July 18
Conference begins
Buffet breakfast in hotel. Today the International Aids Conference begins.
Overnight - Vienna (B)
Monday, July 19
Conference
Buffet breakfast in hotel. Attend the Aids Conference.
Overnight – Vienna (B)
Tuesday, July 20
Conference
Buffet breakfast in hotel. Attend the Aids Conference.
Overnight – Vienna (B)
Wednesday, July 21
Conference
Buffet breakfast in hotel. Attend the Aids Conference.
Overnight -Vienna (B)
Thursday, July 22
Conference
Buffet breakfast in hotel. Attend the Aids Conference.
Overnight -Vienna (B)

Friday, July 23
Walking tour of Vienna, Tour of “Vienna Woods”
Buffet breakfast in hotel. Your walking tour starts in the city center at Albertina Square, named
after the famous art gallery, next to the Vienna State Opera and famous hotel Sacher. From there
you will walk to Josefsplatz, where you will pass the National Library and the Spanish Riding
School. Both belong to the complex of the Hofburg Palace, the former winter residence of the
Habsburg family. Passing the Royal Chapel and the treasury you will reach the House of Loos,
located at the beginning of the pedestrian area of Kohmarkt. From there continue via the Graben
with the Plague monument to St. Stephen´s Cathedral. After some free time to visit the Cathedral
independently your guide will walk you to your bus for a 4 hour excursions to the “Vienna
Woods”. Visit the Abbey of Heiligenkreuz, a Cistercian abbey with a medieval cloister.
Overnight - Vienna (B)
Saturday, July 24
Morning Free, Tour of Schönbrunn Palace, Dinner in local restaurant
Buffet breakfast in hotel. This morning is free for rest or optional activities on your own. In early
afternoon we depart the hotel for a 3 hour excursion to Schönbrunn Palace, the former summer
residence of the Imperial Family. Enjoy a guided tour through the Palace and some free time to
stroll through the beautiful gardens. After the visit of the Schönbrunn Palace we will take part in a
half-hour “Apple Strudel seminar”. See how the original Vienna apple strudel is created at the
Hofbackstube Schönbrunn. The confectioners will let you in on some “secrets” of how to prepare
this delicious Strudel. We return to the hotel for rest and than transfer to a local restaurant for
dinner. Overnight - Vienna (B/D)
Sunday, July 25
Free day, Farewell Dinner
Buffet breakfast in hotel. This entire day is free for rest and relaxation. This evening we will celebrate
our Farewell Dinner in a nice Restaurant. Enjoy a most unique culinary experience.
Overnight - Vienna (B/D)
Monday, July 26
Transfer to airport, Flight home
Today we transfer back to Vienna International Airport for our flight back home.

Welcome home with fond memories

IMPORTANT NOTES:
If you do not have a current passport, please apply within the proper time limit.
It can take 6 - 8 weeks to process a new Passport.
_________________________
Please note that your Passport must be valid for at least 6 months after you return home.

RESPONSIBILITY / DISCLAIMERS STATEMENTS
Heavenly International Tours acts only as an agent for the various independent suppliers that provide hotel
accommodations, transportation, sightseeing, activities or other services connected with this tour. Such
services are subject to the terms and conditions of those suppliers. Heavenly International Tours and its
respective employees, agents, representatives, and assigns accept no liability whatsoever for any injury,
damage, loss, accident, delay or any other incident which may be caused by the negligence, defect, default
of any company or person performing these services. Responsibility is not accepted for losses, injury,
damages or expenses of any kind due to sickness, weather, strikes, hostilities, wars, terrorist acts, acts of
nature, local laws or other such causes. All services and accommodations are subject to the laws and
regulations of the country in which they are provided. Heavenly International Tours is not responsible for
any baggage or personal effects of any individual participating in tours which have been arranged by
Heavenly International Tours. Travelers are responsible for purchasing a travel insurance policy that will
cover expenses associated with medical emergency, tour interruption, loss of luggage and other personal
effects.
Your travel arrangements are provided by:
HEAVENLY INTERNATIONAL TOURS

TERMS & CONDITIONS – PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
RESERVATIONS & SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS: All reservations for this tour are confirmed
upon receipt of your Registration Form.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION & SITES: Hotel accommodation is based on double occupancy with
private bath. NOTE: We will attempt to find a roommate for single travelers desiring to share a room.
However, if we are unable to find a roommate, or you do not accept our selection, the single room
supplement will apply. The sequence of visits to sites may change according to the discretion of the tour
operator and guide if they deem necessary. In case sequence is changed, all items on the itinerary will still
be covered.

CANCELLATIONS & REFUNDS: Please note that deposits and final payments cannot be changed from
one person to another. All cancellations must be made in writing to Heavenly International Tours. Travel
insurance is highly recommended.

UNUSED SERVICES: No refund will be available for unused touring, meals or any other program
components stated in the itinerary.

PASSPORT, VISA & VACCINATIONS: Valid Passport for 6 months after your return home is
required. No vaccinations or visa are required from U.S. Citizens. Complete Passport information as
requested in the enclosed Registration Form must be submitted to Heavenly International Tours prior to
May 1, 2010.

TAXES & FEES INCLUDED: Entrance fees to all sites on scheduled tours. Porterage of ONE
suitcase per person is included.

FEES NOT INCLUDED: Passport Fees, Travel Insurance, meals, drinks, wines, liquors and beverages
not mentioned in itinerary. Items of personal nature, such as phone calls, laundry, room service and sites
other than those mentioned. Registration Fees to the AIDS Conference are not included.

ADDITIONAL CHARGES:
Tips to guide, driver, restaurants and hotel staff are not included, (Approximately $100.00 per person).
Airport Departure Taxes, Security Fees and Fuel Surcharges, (charged by airlines and Governments), are
not included and will be invoiced to you with your final payment. The current rate of these fees is
$369.00 per person and is subject to change.

TRAVEL INSURANCE: Travel Insurance is optional. However, we highly suggest and recommend the
purchase of insurance. It is suggested that the insurance premium will be paid directly to the insurance
company at the time of your deposit in order to cover the “Pre-existing Conditions Clause” of the
insurance. You can purchase Travel Insurance online via Heavenly Tours’ Web Site
www.heavenlytours.com

AIR & LAND FARES: Air and land rates of this tour are based on current tariffs in effect for today,
September 1, 2009 and may be subject to change in 2010. Flight tickets for this tour are based on NONREFUNDABLE group airfare. 20 Persons traveling together constitute a group. The price of the tour

is based on the Euro currency. In case the value of the Euro will increase by more than 3%,
Heavenly International Tours reserves the right to adjust the price of the tour accordingly.
PURCHASE OF MERCHANDISE: Heavenly International Tours is not to be held responsible for
any item/s purchased during the tour, not for their quality nor their prices. All and any purchase will be the
sole responsibility of the buyer.

METHOD OF PAYMENTS: Check or Money Order only, made payable to:

Heavenly International Tours
LUGGAGE: Each person is allowed (1) suitcase and a carry-on only, which will be handled for you at
Vienna Airport and hotel. Maximum size of suitcase is 29” high and maximum weight is 50 pounds.

TOUR DATES: As in any trans-Atlantic flight, travel dates may slightly change according to the
requirements of the participating air carrier. Please allow yourself some flexibility. In the event dates and
times of flights are changed, Heavenly International Tours will not be held responsible and refund will not
be available based on this reason.
NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS: Heavenly International Tours will determine the final dates of
the tour according to the number of reservations each option. For example, if only a few will sign
up for the option of flights & hotel only, we will be unable to book them as a group. The same
applies to the tour package. The prices of both options are based on 20 persons traveling together.

